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for uploading in Ministry's website 

Traffic Police for the installation of 
Sub.: Regarding Grant of necessary permission / NOC to Delt 

Mahipaipur Bye - 
“Automatic Over Speed Violation Detection Camera System (OSVD)", at near 

Pass and Near Shiv Murti on NH48 in Delhi City 

Please find enclosed herewith the details of deviation (Annexure - Ill) in the proposal menhoned under suyect above 

The competent Authority has decided to upload the instant propesal on the Ministry's website to invite public comments within 

30 days, if any 

It is requested that the same may be uploaded on Ministry's website for seeking comments of public for 30 days since 

uploading on the website. 

This is issued with the approval of RO- Delhi. 
Yours faithiulty 

(Shas in) 

GM (Tech) & Project Director 

To: 

All. Itis requested to furnish your comments, if any to the Project Director, PIU- Gurgaon, Dethi - Gurugram Border, 

Dundahera, NH-8, Km. 24° Mile Stone, Gurugram - 122016 (Haryana) 

Copy to: 

1. The RO- Delhi, NHAI, G 5 & 6, Sector - 10, Dwarka, New Delhi. 

2 Web-admn., NHAI HQ, G 5 & 6, Sector - 10, Dwarka, New Delhi (web-admin@ahai org ) for uploading in NHAI's 

website. 
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Form for inviting public comments 

permission to fuel stations, private propert 

Highways. 

The comments by the general public 

comment 

Item 

Name of the person who is desiring to 

give comments 

Address of the person - 

Details of the application for access 

permission against which comments 

are being given (name of applicant 

and other details like site address etc.) 

S. No. 

1, 

2. 

(a) Application No. 
(b) Name of the Applicant (who 

applied to access Permission) 

(c) Details of application ; 

given, shall cause any damage {0 

_| Highway? if yes, please give details. 

Whether specific permission, if given, 

shall adversely affect safety and 

convenience of the traffic on the 

Highways? If yes, please give the 

deals 
Whether specific permission, if given 

shall adversely affect hygiene or cause 

nuisance and pollution on the 

highway? If yes, please give the 

on the applica 

ies, rest areas complexes and other such facilities along National 

_ 

Whether the specific permission, if | 

FORM- A 

  

tion for relaxation in the guidelines! norms for access 

needs to be given within 30 days of uploading the online application for 

Details 

Regarding Grant of necessary permission { NOC to Delhi Traffic | 

Police for the installation of “Automatic Over Speed Violation | 

Detection Camera System (OSVD)", at near Mahipalpur Bye ~ | 

Pass and Near Shiv Murti on NHA48 in Delhi City. 

{ 

Mls Envoys Electronics Pvt. Lid., Delhi. 

        details.   
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